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One of the most critical elements for business success is "Speed" and 

Fuji Xerox has applied this concept to the DocuWide C842 wide format printer. 

The DocuWide C842 is capable of producing an impressive colour output resolution of 1,600 x 1,600 dpi or 

equivalent at a print speed of 7 A0-size sheets per minute, 152.4 mm per second.

The unprecedented productivity and image quality are realised by the adoption of the fi xed line head system.

DocuWide C842's professional specifi cations offers a giant leap for businesses.

World's fastest printing*. 
Colour print speed of 7 A0-size 
Fuji Xerox brings you a revolutionary colour wide format inkjet printer 

that delivers high productivity and outstanding image quality.

A wide range of applications is supported.

* As of December 2012.

(841 mm x 1,189 mm)
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High 
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Operation

Energy Saving 

Design

DocuWide C842
Wide Format Colour Inkjet Printer

sheets / min in colour.

This photo shows the device 
with an optional paper stack tray mounted.



Outstanding print speed. The DocuWide C842 can effi ciently 
produce large volume of print output, capable of serving the 
printing needs of multiple users in a workgroup.
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Productivity

Size Number of sheets

A0 7 sheets/min.

A1 Landscape: 12 sheets/min., Portrait: 9 sheets/min.

Wide printing of up to 42 inch in width
Data can be output up to 42-inch in width. The DocuWide C842 is 

available for various applications, such as printing out a 36-inch 

poster with register marks

Long-paper printing of up to 5 m in length
The DocuWide C842 enables long-paper printing of up to 5,000 mm* 

with all available paper types such as plain papers, matte coated 

papers, tracing papers, and fi lms. It supports various applications 

such as producing exhibition banner or labarum and in-store large-

size display.

* 2,000 mm when using manual feed.

Technology

Unlike the generic inkjet printer system which has a moving print 

head, the DocuWide C842 has fi ve print heads arranged and fi xed in 

a zigzag formation. These print heads simultaneously produce jets of 

four colour inks (CMYK) to enable one-pass printing, thereby realizing 

the high-speed output of 152.4 mm/sec.

The revolutionary fixed line head 
system delivers high-speed output 
that surpasses the former system.

5,000mm

1,
06
7m
m

Five print heads supporting the "world's fastest 

printing".Print heads are arranged in a zigzag 

formation eliminating the gaps between print 

heads, realizing the high-speed output of seven 

A0-size sheets per minute with output resolution 

1,600 x 1,600 dpi or equivalent.

Continuous printing of up to 999 sheets
The DocuWide C842 supports continuous printing of up to 999 

sheets, which enables a batch output with high productivity.

Various paper types supported
The DocuWide C842 supports plain papers (Premium paper) for LED 

plotter as well as various types of papers such as coated papers, 

glossy papers, and tracing papers. It is most suitable for a variety of 

applications such as creating tracing-paper drawings, backlight 

advertising displays, or rich colour posters on coated papers.

High-speed output with 7 A0-size sheets / min., 
152.4 mm /sec. 
The DocuWide C842 is capable of producing an impressive colour 

output resolution of 1,600 x 1,600 dpi or equivalent at a print speed 

of 7 A0-size sheets per minute, 152.4 mm per second. Various types 

of data can be printed continuously, thereby making a huge 

contribution to the reduction of working hours and the enhancement 

of productivity. Furthermore, the print speed is consistent even when 

printing on different paper types.
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High quality colour printing with a resolution 1,600 x 1,600 dpi 
or equivalent. Texture and shading are faithfully reproduced to 
create exquisite images.
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Quality
High quality output of resolution 1,600 x 1,600 dpi or 
equivalent
The DocuWide C842 ensures high quality output with high resolution 

1,600 x 1,600 dpi or equivalent. It sharply reproduces diagonal lines, 

curved lines, or fi ne straight lines necessary for drawings, and offers 

accurate images to various needs such as technical document texts, 

poster photographs with a fi ne texture required, or illustrations.

Use of water-based dye ink produces smooth and 
natural colour gradation.
Using water-based dye ink allows reproduction of extremely fi ne lines 

which are true to the original thickness and without graininess. This 

feature enables you to produce  images that exhibit exceptional 

details, and smooth colour gradation.

Technology

Ink cartridge

Middle tank

Print head Ink passage (unused ink)

Ink flow

Ink
passage

Dedicated filter Air
bubbles

Impurities

Ink flow

Reproduction of smooth gradation Faithful reproduction of fi ne linesReproduction of smooth gradation Faithful reproduction of fine lines

Wide and fine high-quality colour printing
The DocuWide C842 provides the line head system with fi ve print 

heads arranged in a zigzag formation to ensure the wide printing of 

up to 42 inches in width. It also provides the innovative nozzle 

arrangement in which CMYK colour nozzles of 800 dpi or equivalent 

are staggered by half pitch on a 2-row basis at mere 160 um 

intervals, realizing the high-resolution image quality with output 

resolution 1,600 dpi or equivalent.

Ink circulating system (eliminates air bubbles and 
impurities in ink)

Fine air bubbles in ink are one of the factors that hinders the 

reproduction of a beautiful image. The DocuWide C842 is equipped 

with a newly developed ink circulating system, which eliminates air 

bubbles and Impurities to ensure a consistent print quality.

One-colour nozzles are 

arranged on two rows.

One-colour nozzles are arranged on 

two rows at 800 dpi pitch, realizing 

high-quality printing with resolution 

1,600 x 1,600 dpi or equivalent.

Five print heads are 

zigzag-aligned to support 

the wide printing of up 

to 42 inches in width.
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Design, manufacturing, GIS, advertising, output service ...
The ease of use improves operation effi ciency and allows 
you to focus on your core business.



Usability
Loading both 2 inch core roll paper and 3-inch core 
roll paper
The DocuWide C842 enables you to load a 2-inch roll paper for use in 

the general inkjet printer and a 3-inch roll paper for the LED plotter. 

It also enables you to simultaneously load paper of different types or 

sizes such as plain paper, tracing paper, and fi lms. This allows you to 

prepare the device in advance to meet various printing requirements 

and minimise the trouble to change paper types every time.

Automatic paper selection for the appropriate 
output size
When roll paper of different widths are loaded, the output size is 

recognized automatically and the appropriate paper will be selected. 

Excessive margins can be reduced by automatically rotating the 

paper direction. When multiple roll papers of the same size are 

loaded, the device will automatically change its printing onto another 

roll paper when the current one is depleted. These features allows 

smooth printing operations and signifi cantly improves effi ciency.

Simple replacement of ink cartridge or paper
To replace an ink cartridge, simply remove the empty cartridge and 

then insert a new one into the target slot. To reload paper is just as 

easy. The DocuWide C842 automatically reels off the paper and then 

cuts it when the paper's edge is positioned in place. This feature 

realises a smooth paper replacement and prepares the device for 

print tasks effortlessly.

Loading cut sheet of up to 2,000 mm in length
A cut sheet of up to 2,000 mm in length can be loaded into the 

manual feed table. This device supports 42 inch wide output size, 

which enables you to print out a 36-inch large-size poster with 

register marks for trimming.

Easy-to-use touch panel display
The compact touch panel display assures comfortable operations 

such as output settings, job check, power saving release, contrast 

adjustment, consumables check, and language switching.adjustment, consumables check, and language switching.
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As a network printer in Windows® environment
The DocuWide C842 offers a wide full-colour printing through the 

Windows® application with the same usability as for the general 

offi ce MDF printer driver. It can be used as a network printer.

• DocuWide C842

• DocuWide C842 print driver (free of charge)

As a network printer in Windows® or Macintosh 
environment
Associating with the Caldera-supplied RIP software allows you to 

smoothly output data in various formats such as TIFF or PDF via the 

virtual printer (Hot Folder) with the prespecifi ed output conditions 

and image quality. Furthermore, using the Mac PPD fi le supplied by 

the RIP software allows you to output data from an application on a 

Macintosh computer.

As a multifunction device that enables printing, 
scanning and copying
By collaborating with DocuScan C1500 or DocuWide 6055MF, you 

can smoothly output scanned data via Caldera's Hot Folder. This 

device can be used as a "simple colour copying machine" based on 

the settings specifi ed in DW-Scan 3.

• DocuWide C842

• DocuScan C1500 or DocuWide 6055MF

• Caldera solution for DocuWide C842*1

• DW-Scan 3 Service*2

• DW-Scan 3 Service C842 Kit*3

*1 A generic name of the Caldera-supplied RIP software for DocuWide C842.

*2 Paid software to import scanned data from DocuScan C1500 or  
     DocuWide 6055MF to a USB-connected PC.

*3 Paid software to transfer data scanned by DW-Scan 3 to Hot Folder.

File transfer

Grand RIP＋ Mac PPD*2

RIP

TIFF, PS, or PDF data

Hot Folder

DocuWide C842 print driver

USB

DocuScan C1500

DW-Scan 3

Grand RIP＋
RIP

Hot Folder

Network
Copy

Product 
confi guration 

example

Product 
confi guration 

example

Product 
confi guration 

example

• DocuWide C842

• Caldera solution for DocuWide C842*1

• Mac PPD*2

*1 A generic name of the Caldera-supplied RIP software for DocuWide C842

*2 Mac PPD is a fi le associated with Grand RIP+.

Windows® application

DocuWide C842 print driver

DocuScan C1500

Versatile system confi gurations

Eco Design   

Supporting the ink saving mode
Using the ink saving mode assures optimized image quality and it 

reduces ink consumption byapproximately 40% compared with the 

normal mode. It is convenient when performing sample printing 

before actual printing.

Lower power consumption for "world's fastest 
printing"
Low-power design with power consumption of 690W or 

less. The device complies with various environmental 

standards such as International Energy Star Program 

and RoHS standard.
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DW-Scan 3 Service C842 Kit
Software to import scanned data to DocuWide C842. Using this 

software enables you to use functions such as image fi ling, automatic 

scanning, and image data display.

* DW-Scan 3 Service is required separately.

Manual Feeder Guide
Easy to set a cut sheet when loading 

it into the manual feed table.

Paper Stack Box
The paper stack box is for 

accomodating printed sheets that 

are ejected from the device. This box 

can also be installed at the bottom 

of the paper stack tray. It can 

accommodate long printed sheets of 

up to 42 inches in width.

2 inch core paper holder
3 inch core paper holder
The device provides two types of 

holders: a 2 inch core paper holder 

and a 3 inch core paper holder. The 

3 inch core paper holder is mounted 

in the standard device.
2 inch core paper 

holder

3 inch core paper 

holder

Dimensional drawings Units: mm
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Selectable Options

Paper Stack Tray
A tray to accommodate printed 

sheets that are ejected from the 

device. 150 sheets loadable. Plain 

paper and matte coated paper are 

ejected onto this tray.
* The power supply is required separately from that for

   the device.



DocuWide C842 Specifi cations 
Basic feature

Item Description

Type Console Type 

Printing System Thermal ink jet system 

Resolution Output resolution: 1,600 x 1,600 dpi or equivalent

Data processing resolution: 800 x 800 dpi

Print Head 5 units (common to each colour), 70,400 nozzles/head

Ink
†
  4 colours 

Water-based dye ink (Cyan, magenta, yellow, black)

Ink capacity: 500 ml/colour 

Continuous 

print speed
††

A0 7 sheets/min.

A1 Landscape: 12 sheets/min., Portrait: 9 sheets/min.

Paper Supplying 

System

4-roll model: 2-roll unit, manual feeding

2-roll model: 1-roll unit, manual feeding 

Paper Feed 

Capacity 

Roll 

paper 

feeding 

4-roll model: Roll media x 4 (3inch or 2inch core roll paper)

2-roll model: Roll media x 2 (3inch or 2inch core roll paper)

JIS (ISO) A0, JIS (ISO) A1, JIS (ISO) A2, JIS (ISO) A3, JIS B0, JIS B1, JIS B2, JIS B3, ISO 

B0, ISO B1, ISO B2, ISO B3, Special A0 (880mm/860mm), Special A1 

(620mm/625mm), Special A2 (440mm/435mm), Special A3 (310mm), 42", 36", 34", 

30", 24", 22", 18", 17", 15", 12", 11" width

Width: 279.4 to 1,067 mm

Outside diameter: 180 mm or less
†††

Manual 

feeding 

Cut sheet

A0, A1, A2, A3, A4, JIS B0, JIS B1, JIS B2, JIS B3, JIS B4, ISO B0, ISOB1, ISO B2, ISO B3, 

ISO B4, Special A0 (880mm/860mm), Special A1 (620mm/625mm), Special A2 

(440mm/435mm), Special A3 (310mm), 42", 36", 34", 30", 24", 22", 18", 17", 15", 12", 

11" , 9", 8.5"

Width: 210 to 1,067 mm

Length: 210 to 2,000 mm

Paper Type
††††

Type: Plain, Coated, Glossy, IJ Tracing Paper, IJ Film

Weight: 64 to 190 g/m2

Thickness: 76 to 178 um

Image Loss Width 3inch core roll paper

Lead edge 5 mm, Trail edge 5 mm, Right/Left 5 mm

Power Supply 220 to 240V AC +/- 10% 3A

Maximum Power 

Consumption
 

Max.: 690W (200V, 230V)

Energy Saver mode: 13.4W

Warm-up time 10 minutes or less (Room temperature: 22-degree C, Humidity: 55%)

Dimensions Width 1,525 x Depth 752 x Height 1,125mm (without the control panel)

Floor space Standard configuration: Width 1,525 x Depth 752 mm

Weight†††††
4-roll model: 370kg

2-roll model: 315kg

†       
We recommend you to use the consumables specifi ed by us in order to maintain the performance and quality of the 
printer and obtain the comfortable output result. The ink validity period is one year after purchase. Do not shake the ink 

cartridge before using it. Two ink cartridges (black) are required. Install an ink cartridge into all of the fi ve slots: K1, M, Y, 

C, and K2.
††        

The speed may be reduced due to image quality adjustment. The performance may be reduced depending on the paper 
type.

†††     
The media equivalent to 200 m of Premium paper can be loaded to one roll.

††††  
It is encouraged to use paper recommended by us. Printing may not be performed correctly depending on usage 
conditions.

††††† 
The weight is without any ink, consumables, and paper.

Print Feature

Item Description

Print (Media) Size  Width: 279.4 to 1,067 mm, Length: 210 to 5,000 mm

Width: 210 to 1,067 mm, Length: 210 to 2,000 mm (manual feeding)

Continuous Print Pages 999 sheets
†

First Print Out Time 22 sec. 

(A0 size, 26.6MB data, when using roll 1 at the upper side)

Magnification 

Accuracy

100 +/- 0.4% (excluding sizes larger than A0 size) (Room temperature: 22-degree C, 

Humidity: 55%)

Output Colour Full colour

Supported protocol Ethernet: TCP/IP (IPv4/IPv6, LPR, FTP)

Supported Operating 

Systems
††

 

Windows® XP (32bit), 

Windows Vista® (32bit), 

Windows Server® 2008 (32bit), 

Windows® 7 (32bit), 

Windows® 8 (32bit), 

Windows® XP Professional (64bit), 

Windows Vista® (64bit), 

Windows® XP 2008 (64bit), 

Windows Server® 2008 R2 (64bit),

Windows® 7 (64bit), 

Windows® 8 (64bit)

Mac OS® X v10.5 Leopard
†††

,

Mac OS® X v10.6 Snow Leopard
†††

,

Mac OS® X v10.7 Lion
†††

Interface Ethernet 1000BASE-T/100BASE-TX/10BASE-T

† 
   Machine operations may be interrupted temporarily to carry out quality stabilization processing.

††   
For the latest supported operating systems, please visit our download service.

††† 
When connected to Caldera RIP.

Descriptions in this material, product specifi cations and / or appearances are subject to change without prior notice due to 

improvements. Please note that the product colour appears differently from the actual colour as a result of properties of 

papers or printing ink. Other company names or product names are registered trademarks or trademarks of each company.

For Your Safe Use
Before using the product, read the Instruction Manual carefully for proper use.

Use the product with an appropriate adequate power source and voltage displayed. Be sure to establish a ground.

In the case of a failure or short circuit, an electric shock may result.

Reproduction Prohibitions Please note that reproduction of the following is prohibited by law:

Domestic and overseas bank notes and coins, government-issued securities, national bonds and local bond certifi cates.

Unused postage stamps and post cards. Certifi cate stamps stipulated by law. The reproduction of works for copyright purposes 

(literary works, musical works, paintings, engravings, maps, cinematographic works, photographic works, etc.) is prohibited 

except when they are reproduced personally, at home or within limited range according to the above. This product is equipped 

with an anti-counterfeit feature. This feature is not intended to prevent illegal reproduction. Be extremely careful about the 

management of equipment used.

December 2012XEROX, and the sphere of connectivity design are trademarks or registered trademarks of Xerox Corporation.

For more information or detailed product specification,

please call or visit us at

80 Anson Road #37-00 Fuji Xerox Towers Singapore 079907

Tel. +65-6766-8888

http://www.fxap.com.sg/
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